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Medford mail Tribune
Welcome, Shiners Flight 'o TimePersonal Health Service

By William Brady, M.D.
Comment

on the

Day's NewsSigned letters pertaining to persona) health snd hygiene not to dis-
ease diagnosis or treatment, will be answered by Dr. Brady U s stamped

envelope Is enclosed. Letters should be brief and written In
Ink. Owing to tbe large number of lettera received only a few can be an
swered, ho reply can be made to queries not conforming to Instructions.
Address Dr. William Brady, 2G5 El Camlno. Beverly Hills, Cel.

In a southeasterly direction 120 feet
along the westerly line of Block a
to the southeast corner of Lot 0 of
said Block 3; thence In a nor teas U
erly direction along the southerly
line of said Lot 6, 60 feet; thenca
northwesterly parallel to the west-

erly line of said Block 3, 120 feet to
a point on the northwesterly Hue
of said Lot 5; thence southwesterly
60 feet more or less to the point of
beginning. It being the intention to
convey to Grantee the southwest-
erly half of Lota 6 and 6 in said
Block 3.
Thla Summons la published In tha

Medford Mall Tribune, Medford, Ore-

gon, by Order of the Honorable H. D,
Norton. Judge of the above entitled
Court, duly made on tbe 4th day of
May. 1934.

The date of the first publication of
this Summons Is the 9th day of May.
1934. O. H. BENOTSON,

Attorney for Plaintiff.
126 East Main St., Medford, Oregoi.

EMPIRICAL AND SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE

The experience of the businessman
hurrying thru the rain, snow or wind
a block or two from the subway, train

SHRIXERS from all sections of the Pacifio Coast will bring
a bit of Mohammedanism tomorrow when Ben

AH Temple of Sacramento, California, and Southern Oregon's
own temple, Hillah, hold their joint ceremonial here. It will be
a lively send-of- f for Oregon's Diamond Jubilee with several
hundred nobles, red fezzes, gaudy costumes and all, parading
Medford streets. One thing the Shrine will never be accused
of is lack of good old American "pep" and the ceremonial
tomorrow should put Jubilee guests as well as home folks in

just the right frame of mind for their big week of celebration.

TUE Mail Tribune welcomes with a salaam in

" true Arabic fashion. We are sincerely glad that they have
come to Medford for their day of frolicking. We are informed

by Potentate Neville that the delegation from Sacramento is

the largest in the history of Ben Ali Temple to make a pilgrim-

age of this nature. Since the same California Sbriners were
entertained bore five years ago, their enthusiasm for making
this trip is a tribute to Southern Oregon hospitality. With a

long list of prominent men of this vicinity on Hillah Temple's
ceremonial committees, we know that the fezzed guests will not
be disappointed with their reception and entertainment. Med-

ford will prove a welcome oasis I

e e e

WHEN the morning sun gleams across the Southern Pacific
tomorrow as the Shrine snecial train arrives, iust

as the Mediterranean sun flashes across the minarets of Tripoli,
the man on the street, like the potentate in his watch tower,
will see a bustling crowd of colorfully garbed nobles. There will
be music, laughter, shouting. If he could look deeper into the
hearts of these visitors, search the archives of the Mystic Shrine,
he would see human sympathy, understanding and generosity.

Out of the original desire
inspired the organization of the Shrine, a great humanitarian
work has been accomplished the Shriners' Hospitals for Crip-

pled Children. It is the knowledge of this splendid achievement
that lends enthusiasm to this paper's sincere welcome to the
Shriners tomorrow.

SINCE 1922, when the first hospital , was established, the
of children's hospitals has increased to fifteen, ex-

clusive of the mobile units conducted in other hospitals. Over
37,000 children of all races and creeds have been treated by
the most able physicians employing the finest of ' facilities.

Laughter and joy have been brought to children where physical
pain and humiliation have been before.

This is a splendid record I Every man who wears a fez is

justly proud of his part in this admirable work. '

. Medford sincerely hopes that the brief visit of her' guests
will be a thoroughly enjoyable one and that they will leave
with a desire to return again. H. Q. G.

(Medford snd Jsckson Coontj
History from tbe Files of The
Moll Tribune of to and 10 Tears
Ago.)

TEN .YEARS AGO TODAY
June 1, 1024

(It was Sundsy)
Rlcbsrd Loeb and Nathan Loeb,

Chicago youths who slew a
boy "for a thrill." will receive a

speedy trial and Clareno Darrow will
defend them. Both bosst "ths weslth
of their parents will ssvs them from
tbe gallows."

Forest fires rags In Oregon, and
rsln Is needed.

Copeo announces It will ' build
four million dollar plant on the
Klamath river.

t
Warmest day of the year Is experi-

enced with mercury rising to 101 de-
grees.

Frank and King Comedians will
open here this week In a tent. The
first offering will be "Man Must Eat."

Lowest federsl tax since 1917 now
In force.

TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY
June 1, 1914

(It was Tuesdsy)
President Wilson and Democratic

leodera blame the "depression" on
the railroads.

Eruption of Mt. Lassen continues.

Thread trust ls ordered to dissolve
by the U. S. suprems court.

Henry Hoswell'a auto Is demolished
In a wreck In the Stsklyous.

Report to the police says smsll
boys are stealing cherries.

Fire on North Central avenue caused
$2500 damage to bakery, paint shop
and a rooming house.

, Camel clgarettea are Introduced In
city for first time.

OPERATIONS HALT

SALEM, Ore.. June 1. (AP) Cold
pack operations on barreled straw-
berries automatically cease In all Ore-

gon districts at midnight tonight,
packers here announced today.

This move waa taken In compli
ance with action of the strawberry
control committee, which determin-
ed on the action at a meeting In
Longvlew yesterday, local members of
the committee stated yesterday. Cer
tain districts in Washington which
produce later than Oregon will be
given a few days longer, while ex-

treme northern districts in Washing'
ton will be granted an even longer
time.

Strawberry harvest hert for cold
pack probably would have wound up
by June 7, and 76 to 85 per cent of
the crop ls already in, packers esti-

mated.

t Summons.
In the Circuit Court of the State of

Oregon in and for Jackson County.
Jackson County Building and Loan

Association, an Oregon building and
loan corporation, Plaintiff,

va.

Ralph B. .Welt, Austin Welt, Elmer
E. welt, Mrs. - c. M. Bc?strom,
Grace Welt Luke, also known as
Grace Welt, the sole heirs at law
of. Charles O. Welt, deceased; also
all other persons or parties un-
known claiming any right, title,
estate, Hen or interest in or to th3
real estate described in the com-

plaint herein. Defendants.
To: Ralph B. Welt. Elmer E. Welt.

Mrs. O. M. Bematrom. Grace Welt
Luke, also known as Grace Welt; also
all other persons or parties' unknown
claiming any right, title, estate, Hen
or Interest in or to the real estate
described herein;

in the name of tbe State of Orecon.
you and each of you are hereby re- -
quireo. appear ana answer the
Complaint of the Plalntirf on file
herein against you, or otherwise plead
wierera,- witmn lour (4) weeks from
the date of the first publication of
tins Qununons,

Tou are herebv notified that if v.vi
fail to appear and answer the Com
plaint as required herein, or other-
wise plead thereto, Plaintiff will t.Tke
a Decree against you for the relief
demanded in said Complaint, which
is succinctly eta tea as follows:

a Tuaament and decree forceins f n.?
the Plaintiffs morteatre on nrniwtv
situated and being in the County o.
Jackson, State of Oregon, and describ
es as ioiiows,

The Southwesterly half of Lota 5.
and 6 of Block 3 of the Town of
Phoenix, Oregon, according to thei
official plat, which tract U more:
particularly described as follows:

Commence at the northwest cor-
ner of Lot 5 of said Block 3. thence

Notice of Sheriff's Sale
Br Virtue of an execution in Fore

closure duly issued out of and under
the seal of the circuit court or tn
State of Oregon, in and for the Coun
ty of Jackson, to me d tree tea ana dat-
ed on the 29th day of May, 1934, In a
certain action therein, wherein First
National Bank of Medford, Oregon, a
banking corporation was plaintiff and
Claudia L. Lowd (formerly Claudia
L. Klum) and Phil Lowd, her hus-

band. Anne Jane Wakefield and Roy
Wakefield, her husband, Luanna Den.
ton. Southern Oregon Credit Bureau,
a corporation were defendants, m
trhlch action First National Bank of
Medford, Oregon, a banking corpora
tion, recovered juagment againati
Claudia L. Lowd (formerly Claudia L.
Klum), Luanna Denton and Anne
jane Wakefield the defendants, for
the sum of Seven hundred ($700.00)
with interest at 8 per annum Irom
April 24, 1933 with costa and dis-

bursements taxed at Twenty-fou- r and
($24.80) Dollars, and the fur-

ther sum of One hundred and no-1-

($100.00) Dollars, ea attorney's fees,,
which ludement was enrolled and
docketed in the Clerk's office of said
Court m said County on the 29th day
of May, 1934.

Notice is nereoy given mat, pursu
ant to the terms of the said execu
tion, I will on the 30th day of June,
1934. at 10:00 o'clock a. m at tha
front door of the Courthouse in th
City of Medford, in Jackson County,
Oregon, offer for sale and will sell at
public auction for cash to the high-
est bidder, to satisfy said Judgment,
together with the costs of this sale.
subject to redemption as provided by
law, all of the right, title and Interest
tnat tne said defendants, Claudia !.
Lowd (formerly Claudia L. Klum)
and Fmi Lowd, her husband, Anne
Jane Wakefield and Roy Wakefield,
her husband, Luanna Denton, South-
ern Oregon Credit Bureau, a corpora
tion had on the 24th day of April,
1930, or now have In and to the fol-
lowing described property, situated In
the County of Jackson, State of Ore-
gon,

The South 50 feet of the East
125, feet of Lot Four (4) in Block
Two (2) of Cottage Home Addition
to the City of Medford, County of
JackEon, State of Oregon.
Dated this 31st day of May, 1934.

WALTER J. OLMSCHEID,
Sheriff of Jackson Oounty, Oregon

By OLGA E. ANDERS JN, Deputy.

800,000 Houses
Needed Now!

The supply of private dwellings
will soon be exhausted If the pres-
ent trend of "families away from
doubling up" continues at the
present rate.

This means only one thing, real
estate prices will advance. We
suggest that you Inspect our list-In-

of homes In which there are
many wonderful bargains.

Charles A. Wing
Agency, Inc.

109 E. Main St Phone 728

IvySt Market
Free Delivery-Ca- ll 1054-- J

U. S. Gov. Inspect. Meats

Saturday Special
Nico, Fresh Dressed

FRYERS
l'j-lb- . Average

2 for 59c
W. 0. STRAHAM, Prop.

tverysre In Seuthers ureses
Real) till Mail TrlbuM''

Dailr Except satordav

Publlihed w
ntnKono fin.Misa co.
N. rir It.

BOBCUT . BUHL, CdiUr

Ao iDdepeadeot Keeisper

Knitted ae second fleis natter it Uedlord.
ttfVB, ualer Act X Marco I, 1st,.

SUBSCRIPTION BATES
Rv Mill In Athene.

DallT, on. Jeer I' OO

Dellf. all mimthl..... l.'J
DtUr. om Bontta
H Carrier In Athene. Medford. Aebtand,

Jeektontlllo, Central Point, Fboenis, Talent, Gold

Bill and on IHrhiaje.
Dallr, on rear '"
Dallr, III oonthi S.JJ
Dallr. on nootb 0

All termi, tub la adiaoca.

Orrlclil paper of the Cllj of Medtorl
Official paper of Jackson Couotr.

MEMBER Of THE ASSOCIATED PBE8S
RereUtne gull Leased Wire Serrlea

Tbe Aiioelated ITfii li excluiliel; entitled to
tne use for publication or ail oewa oiipeicnee
eedlud to It or otbet'lH credited In tile paper
and also to the local nana publlibed herein.

All rlibti for publication of ipeclal dUpitebea
Serein ar aue reaenea.

HESIBEB OF UNITED PBE8S

UEMBER OP AUDIT BOUEAU

Or CIRCULATIONS

Athertfilnt RepretentatlTea '
H. 0. M0GEN8EN A C0.MPANT

Offices In Nn Tore, CblcaiO, Detroit, San
FrancUco Lot Angtlee eeattl Portland.

Ye Smudge Pot
By Arthur Perry.

The) economy of which the maun
and the classes have been hearing ao

much, baa started to show lta teeth.
Thla week In Utah, a federal project
was contracted for .989,999.80. when
tt could easily have cost (1,000,000.

, Prophet Vollva of Zlon.' 1U, pre-
dict the end of the world In July.
Thla will leave the country In worse

Shapa than the depression.

Unlaw the weather warma up, the
la-- Jubilee will be enlivened by
pioneers wearing their pioneer red
flannels. see

BO IT REALLY SEEMS.
(Cong. Record)

I recently read In a novel by
Frenchman, Journey to the End
of the Night, a atatement to tha
effect that the world Is one vast
acheme to catch you with your

' trousers down. For the past 15

or 18 years, this seems to havs
been the experience of this na-

tion. ''.'The outstanding fast of ths 76

yesrs of Oregon ststehood, wss taking
picture of the postofflce, with only

one auto a lone 4d parked In the
space where no cars are supposed to
psrk. sen

Ths 8, 10 & Ho stors heiress, snd
hsr 8. 10 at 19o Georgian prince will
be unhitched In Paris, press dis-

patches state.

Wandering Communists ars blamed
(or disorderly devilment prevailing In
the longshoremen's strike In Pacific
Coast ports. They raise hell and run,
and make speeches. When nsbbed by
ths law. they proclaim their Inten-
tions "to stand on their constitutional
rights." This Is a former familiar
local whins, snd reminds cltlcens that
tor nine months no professional
atander on their constitutional rights
haa had occasion to sltege his fore-

fathers arrived on the historic "May-
flower." There la another resemblance.
All ths leading nuisances are total
atrangers. '

e

OLDEN TIMES IN FEORIA.
STATE OF ILLINOIS
PEORIA COUNTY ss.
To all the world greeting:

Know ye that John Smith and
Poly Myers la hereby entitled to
go together and do as old folks
does snywhere Inside Coppers pre-
cinct snd when my commission
comes I sm to marry 'em good
and date 'em back to klver acci-

dents.
(Signed) OS31AN M. ROSS,

Justtcs Peace.
(From archives of 1M0)see

Orandpawhood haa been recently
conferred upon Jens Jensen, and B.
Orelve of Prospect. They compared
notes, pride, and bnbtes yesterday,see.

School ends today. It'a been a

tough year for the teaehera. with
many klda using the depression as a
amoks screen for their "what's the
use'1 attitude towards getting their
spelling. 00TIIB FOOL STREAK. '

"After mature observation," said
old man Dubblehook, "that ths big-
ger the man ths more marked Is hla
fool strask. For Instance, there was
the late Sampson, mighty man of
brawn, who was ruined by a woman
and a home-mad- e haircut. The Em-

peror Chlng. who built the great wall
of China more than two thousand
years ago. got the Idea that none of
the previous emperors were worth re-

membering, snd csueed alt ths public
records to be burnt snd also four
hundred venerable historians burled
alive. In modern times Horace Gree-

ley the great editor who with hla
pen marie and unmade statesmen,
and pulled and hauled large Issues
around with ss much ease aa we
knock over and set up sgaln the
wooden bsbles at the county fair, and
wore ft set of whiskers tbst looked
aa If they ha been cut from a camel's
hump with a pair of dull skate-s-
mistook peevishness for provocation
to nm for the presidency. (Exchange.)

By FRANK JENKINS.

mfAURICE ROSSI and Paul Codos,
1T1 French 11 ars, bring their big
monoplane to earth at Floyd Bennett
field, In New York, 88!, hours after
lilting it Into tha sir at Ls Bourget
field In Paris.

They were welcomed, dlspstohes tn
form us, by a crowd of SEVERAL
HUNDRED persons who hsd gathered
at ths field,

TRANS-ATLANTI-

thrill.
flights ar !os

. Only a year or so ago, thess fliers.
who crossed tbe Atlantic AGAINST
THE WEATHER, Instead of with it, ss
most of ths successful filers have

done, would havs been welcomed by
excitement-maddene- d THOUSANDS,
instead of a few d hundreds.

nOSSI, greeting enthusiastic ooun- -
sV trymsn who rushed up ss bs wss

descending from the plsns, ssys:
"We're not st all happy, Ws are

disappointed not to be sbls to com

plete the flight for the prize."
The prize referred to Is ,66,000 of-

fered by the French government for
a non-sto- p flight from Frsncs to
the Pacific coast.

Most of us would be a little un
happy If we risked our lives and
MISSED 166,000.

npHE PRIZE was missed because the
1 wings of the plane were weak

ened by the strain of the heavy
load of gasoline.

In time, It will be possible to build

planes that won't weaken under
strain Just aa It la now posslbls to
build automobiles that glv unfall
lngly dependable service under all

driving conditions.
When thst time comes, we sbsll

have air service on

regular schedule.

T"HE BURLINGTON'S new stream
A lined train, the Zephyr, covers

the 1015 miles between Denver snd
Chicago In 13 hours, averaging 78.7
miles per hour for the trip and at
times sttslntng a speed of mors than
113 miles sn hour.

More than TEN THOUSAND people,
we read, line the tracks In Chicago
and cheer wildly as the train arrives.

IT IS Interesting to compare this
A with the crowd of a tew hundred
thst gristed the fliers
on their arrival In New Tork.

The railroads are getting back Into
the transportation spotlight, after
being out of It for many yesrs.

I ISTEN:
s--e During the yesrs when ths rail-

roads were OUT of the transportation
spotlight, they were sitting tight and
letting well enough alone, permitting
the airplanes and the automobiles to
run away with all the recorda for
sensational progress.

If you're going to hold the center
of Interest In these days, you've got
to be up snd coming.

from news ofTURNING
which Is encoursglng,

to news of world politics, which is

disgusting, we read In a dispatch from
Geneva:

"Representatives of tbe trotted
States and Great Britain, emerging
from a long conference, Indicated

today that the disarmament confer-
ence Is due to colispse unless some
nstlon takes heroic measures to ssve
It."

WELL, why not let It collapse?
the past, representatives of

the great nations of Europe have gone
to dissrmament conferences and
talked disarmament,

'
while living

comfortably at the best hotels at
public expense, and then have gone
home to build warships snd guns and
talk war.

If we are ever going to havs dis-

armament, or even limitation of
armament, we must first hsve a lit-

tle real SINCERITY on the psrt of
nstlons thst participate In confer-
ences.

If we can't hsvs thst, we might ss
well have no mors disarmament con-

ferences.

No Fishing License Roy Zsehsrlss.
of Klsmsth Falls, who ws arrested
Memorial dsy st Fish lake for anglui
without a license, appeared before
Justice of the Peace W. rt. Colemsn
yesterday snd was given 0 days to
pay a fine of 133.

Dynge's Dance

ORIENTAL
GARDENS

Saturday Night
BOTH HALLS

ONE ADMISSION

Also sterling Mondsy there will
be Panre In the Small nan

t Oriental Gardens every

Just when I thought everything was

going along merrily, I was summoned
one day to the sanctum' of the big
boM. Hut In hand and eyes lowered

I waited till he
had arranged
himself and hi
beautiful secre
tary and selected
a paper from
basket of neatly
mounted clip
pings.

"Doctor," he be'
gan, as I swal
lowed my uvula,
"your Ideas

interesting but
much too radical.

You spring such startling things on
the public without warning. (I wou
dered how one could startle 'em If one
give 'em warning, but the great man
had taken up another bundle of cor
respond nee and he resumed.) "For
example, about wearing extra clothing
on raw, damp or cold days. The Im
pervious Garment Institute takes ex
ception to your, recommendations to
the public. Your Ideas about tin
seem to be contrary to accepted knowl
edge and common senw ..."

I could not let that pass unchal-
lenged. "On that particular subject
my suggestions are hosed on common
sense," I argued. "All the scientific
experiments that have been made with
reference to the relation between ex-

posure to cold and wet and ..."
'.Scientifically your position may be

quite correct," the head man went
on. "I have no Intention or wish to
question your theories. But you must
give some weight to empirical evi-

dence, too. Prom my own long experi-
ence I know that I have Invariably
felt the 111 effects when I have gone
out on damp pavements or In damp
cold air without overshoes or extra

clothing on .I'm not & doctor and do
ndt know whether any germ ..."

Since the big boss fired me I have
often thought about empirical evi-

dence. Empirical means depending on
experience or observation alone, with
out due regard to science and theory.

experience of polar explorers,
arctic travellers, hunters, sailor,
soldiers In trench warfare, woodsmen
and others who have suffered severely
from cold and wet la quite significant
compared with the experience of a
coddled businessman whose severest
exposure Is walking three blocks to
his comfortable office over damp
pavement or thru a raw spring day.
Tho reports of these various classes of
men who have known what real ex- -,

posure means are uniform they sur-

fer no ill effects other then frostbite
or freezing.

NEW YORK
DAY BY DAY

BY O.O.McIntyre
PALM SPRINGS, June I. This

once parched, sirocco-blow- n strip of

deep desert with a tiny scatter of
Jerry-bui- lt shacksEOT Is now a land
scaped arcadla,
terrible with
traffic e x -
pressing a dash
of the social eclat
of Newport and
Palm Beach. As
the crow or what-
ever flies out
here, It's 110
miles from Bev-

erly.
Popularity o f

thla table of the
sun has almost depopulated such
places ah Mallbu. Palm Springs Is

the place" of the moment here
abouts. Aside from Its long rooted
hostelry, The Desert Inn, It has
the newer El Mlrado. The latter for
showy patrons, the former for se-

date.
All vegotatlon save cacti has been

transplanted. Each avenue regiment
ed with palms in stately plume. Every
other section of the area Is owned
by Caliente Indians In a tribal grant.
There are only 35 left, squatlng sul
lenly to watch the transformation
with surprised grunts.

About them In ml rage like swirl Is
a vista of Rue de la Palx shops, onyx
tacadea of eastern beauty parlors.
Jsrc bands, radio and even the mon-
ocle. The civilization that drove
them to tag enda of the earth still
tweaks them In their final dwindle.
to, the poor Indian!

The season Is about over. Only
peons will be left to the blazing rays
until summer wanes. While the sun
scorches by day. It slips behind the
surrounding mountains at 3:30 in
Ihe afternoon and the desert blowa
frequently cool, so chilly nights
without blankets are freezing. In the
hent, men wear only shorts and wo-

men's costumes are similarly abbre
viated. They play tennis, badminton,
swim In pools ond go for early horse- -
oack rides, sending chuck wagons
ahead with breakfast provender.

The gambling resort, 15 mtles
away, Is The Dunes, a Monte Carlo
amid the silver-scurf- y sand In trap
pings and high play. About the
green-bal- one sees among usual
toss-po- Illustrious of the Hollywood
scene. Sandaled ladles In pajamas
with In bright hues. There
Is a dinner to while te
dium until gambling is In full steam.
And then hlgh-JIn- until dswn tints
the gray desert a morning pink.

8smiel Untenneyer. New York law
yer, has the most magnificent estate
here Just as his Oreystone Is finest
In Yonkers. Many movie
ere to have castles next season. The!
town still talks of Jlmmle Walker's
visit when he sat on top of the world,

v. i . -- w. . . ,
J "

High sslsrled movie stars are now
completely controlled by a new type
of agent, railed rather horribly "flesh
peddlers ", and rising with a hersh

or car to his office perhaps more ac

curately represents the common ex
perience of civilized people. We have
already pointed out the error In ob
servation of the alleged effects of
drafts and the like, in the case of the
Individual who has chronic rhinitis
or similar pathological condition, A

great many uninitiated laymen do
bade their view of the effects of drafts,
dampness or similar exposure upon
the abnormal reaction of these patho
logical Individuals to such variations
in the environment.

In my files are hundreds of letters
from explorers, hunters, sailors,
guides, hobos, lumber crulrs, fisher-
men, mall carriers, taxi drivers, team-

atere, linemen, firemen, policemen,
soldiers, farmers, describing their ad-

ventures In exposure, and not one ot
them believes that exposure predis-
poses to such illnesses aa the pamp-
ered imagines he will
suffer If he gets his footsies wet.

It seems to me that the emplrlc.il
evidence, together with the scientific
evidence, makes the quaint old theory
look ridiculous.

QUESTIONS AM) ANSWERS
Get Tour Iodln.

X would like to have your lodln ra-

tion for an adult. Also at what age Is
It advisable to start children on It
Mrs. L. F.)

Answer Children should receive a
suitable lodln ration by the time they
are old enough to go to school, If not
earlier. Often It Is Important that the
expectant mother and the nursing
mother have an lodln ration, for the
welfare of the baby. For Instructions
send 10 cents and stamped envelope
bearing your address, and ask for the
booklet "Regeneration Regimen" which
tells you how to get your iodln.

Oh, Madam, Madam!
I'd like to find a reputable doctor

who removes tonsils by the diathermy
method, one who will just treat them.
If that la all they need, and not

them unless necessary, (fl. M.

W.)
Answer If you will Invest In a

stamp, affix It to an envelope bear
ing your address and send it with
your request, I'll be glad to name a
physician who uses diathermy for the
tonsils. One advantage of the method
la that the patient can discontinue
treatment at any time if he doesn't
think It Is going to be satisfactory.

(Copyright 1934, John F. Dille Co.)

Ed Note: Readers wishing to
should send letters direct to Dr.
communicate with Dr. Brady
William Brady, M. D., 260 B. Ca-

mlno, Beverly Hills Cal.

allegro out of the ashes of depres- -
slon. They are in complete control
oi a bcrts Dusiness, managing in-

vestments, budgeting clients and at-

tending to contracts. As a result of
the tightening of purse strings, mer-

chants are denied the windfalls that
used to come with quick and easy
money. Stars no longer buy 50 gowns
at a crack or six autos In a row. The
new rainy day maneeuvera have by
percentage arrangement, created a
fresh freh Is the word crop of
noveau rlche the agents them-
selves. Some make 920,000 a week.

Talkies have separated much chaff
from the wheat. Today's star Is far
more articulate on and off. Much
of their success now depends upon
nicety of speech and ability Intelli
gently to sustain conversation. The
new durabell is In total eclipse. Too,
many luminaries grow social. One
hears the Harold Lloyds are leaders
of a set almtng at Isola-
tion and Includes Leslie Howard,
Diana Wyhword. the Ralph Bellamys,
the Charlie Farrell's, and so on.

In a restaurant I came upon buoy-
ant Oracle Allen and her glum hus-
band, George Burns. So vividly real
istic is her art I always expect her
In persona contact to flutter into
those topsy-turv- y taradiddles thst
make conversation a goulash of goofl-ne- s.

Instead, one finds a cool, com-

petent Lndy Vore de Vere, remark-
ably and Intelligently poised. A lady
who reads Santayana, Proust and Is
an authority on Bacon,

An autograph seeker with her al-

bum popped from an alcove of my
hotel late tonight. Above where I
woe ssked to sign I noticed In block
letters "To My Only True Love-Al- ice."

So don't be rldlc I gently
demurred when I should have wrung
her neck, and' backed bowing Into
the elevator. Sign one of those and
likely the next alcove popper la a
subpoena server with a heart balm
ticket. How long do the girls think
I've been sround. Expert have
worked on me.

(Copyright. 1934, McNaught
Syndicate, Inc.)

One Fatality
SALEM. Ore., June 1. (API Egll

Lnrson. Astoria timber loader, waa
the only fatality the past week In
Oregon Industries. The stale Indus-
trial accident eommUslon reported
the fatality today, as well as s total
of 503 accidents during the seven-da- y

period.

Mrs. Ilngcn Here Airs. Ella Hajenof Portland arrived on the train this
morning to spend two weeks In this
city visiting with her sons, Ed snd
AI.

FlRiieroa St. st
;j imn. UW Angeles,

i our. one of Im
Angeles' newest

lt.,alrpt,V ;a.7

vviry&rn Knts ofteZ?! romtort.
tomntonn. nnrage In Connection.

Rales from
St..10 per day without bath
r.viw per ilny with bath
s.1.00 per dev. twin beds and bath

A l. SMITH. .eee.

for a brotherhood of fun that

we Intended to take the Initiative In
the Chaco arms embargo program be
fore the league had a chance to ex-

tend an "Invitation." -

Cuban bu&lneu men are not rery
strong for abrogation of our old
treaty. They liked tbe Idea of Ameri
can protection. Or perhapa they recall
that before the Filipinos had a chance
to accept the freedom we recently of
fered them, our congress slapped i
cocoanut oil tariff on them,

Delsylng world court action until
next session is merely part of tho
process of letting Amerlcsn sdherence
die by degrees. There is very little pro.
world court sentiment heresbouts.

Copyright. 1934, by Paul Mallon.

Communications
Victim of Strange Coincidence.

In a characteristically chatty travel
letter to his newspaper, Editor Bob
Ruhl of The Medford, Mall Tribune
propounds a query. "Has anyone ever
entered Portland on a. bright sunny
morning?" As for himself, avers the
Journalist, whose publication recently
received the Pulitzer award for dis-

tinguished public service, In a recol-

lected quarter-centur- y of occasional
visits to this city there rises no mem-

ory of such an advent. Mr. Ruhl.
Mr. Ruhl. Was this generously said?
Let's hope It was nine parte, Pick-

wickian.
We shall not be maneuvered Into

unmannerly' retort, but rather with
calmness will consider the nature of
mornings In Portland, and more espec
ially at this season of the year
when Mr. Ruhl vows he Is partial to
cloudless skies and bird-son- g before
breakfast. It haa seemed to us that
summer sunrise on the comely hills
of the city is an almost dally dis-

pensation of beauty, a recurrence of
wonder, whereto the town Itself haa
ever the appearance of waking In
gladness. Multitudes of visitors to
Portland In summertime must surely
have had better fortune than the
Medford editor asserts he has encoun-
tered. A most singular and persistent
misfortune, truly, that the custo-
mary blltheneas of a summer morn-
ing In these parts should be sus-

pended for him. This Is said In deep-
est sympathy.

Yet It must also be declared that
Mr. Ruhl did not well when he made
thla purely personal Indictment a
matter of public record, before re-

questing an adjustment. This Is

something he might have taken up
with the local chamber of commerce,
or, better still, have discussed with
his minister. The chamber would
gladly have rmssed a satisfactory reso-

lution about It, and no doubt the
minister could have pointed out to
Mr. Ruhl the sweetness and light that
are In the charitable view. As It Is,!
the Medford editor, through hla own
hastiness, is a marked man, and
somebody ought to send him to Rip
ley. Oregonlan.

KREIGER OIL COMPANY
TO ENTER STATE FIELD

I. O. Krelser tiled notice with the
county clerk yesterday of his Inten-
tion to do business In this state un-
der the business name of "Kreljrer
Oil Compsny." The flllnr sets forth
that he Is I he sole owner of the'
uiuumwa ana now conauris service
stations at Richmond. Csl.; Lodl.
Csl, and Weed. Csl. Ths nsme of
the place he Intends to conduct bust-- 1
ness Is not designated In the docu- - j

went,

CANNERY STARTS

IN COMING WEEK

Canning of ths Royal Ann cherry
crop of the Rogue River valley will

stsrt next week, Ralph BouteUs of
ths Rogue River Canning company
said this morning. He said both the
crop snd the canning situation were
better then expected earlier in the
season. Approximately 60 women and
girls will be employed during the
cherry operations.

The cannsry will taks all the Royal
Ann cherries at a reported price of
B cents per pound.

County Horticulturist Lyle P. Wil-
cox sold that he had been Informed
that Ban Francisco commission
houses would take all the black va-

rieties of cherries and that thers was
a demand for cherries in the Cali-

fornia markets.
Local oherrles have been received

on the home msrkets the psst week
In limited varieties, Horticulturist
Wilcox said, but that most of the
growers were delaying marketing un-

til the coming week.
Wilcox said there has been some

cherry damage, due to "rain crack,"
but the lose was small and ths sltu-stlo- n,

on the whole, Is encouraging.
Hs ssld the cherry crop wss exce-
llent and exceeded earlier expecta-
tions,

Ths pesr crop situation Is encour-
aging, sccordtng to Wilcox. Warm
weather would be welcomed by grow-
ers, hs said. The peara are now shap-
ing well and reports have been re-

ceived of Bartletts now two Inches
In dlsmeter. Other varieties are also
In good condition.

Haying la now well under way In
the valley with considerable tonnage
down and much hay awaiting the
coming of clear weather to resums
euttlng.

Whest has stsrted to hesd, slso
bsrley. Ths barley acreage will show
an Increase, beer making Increasing
the demand. Early corn la knee high
and the later plantings up a foot.

Local atrawberrles snd raspberrlea
are on the market. All garden truck
la better than usual In sire, quality
and quantity.

(Cunttnuso irom Page one)
thunder. A few weeks ago It was
charged In the British house of com-
mons that the United States had
blocked the Chaco arms embargo
movement. Shortly thereafter, tne
British representative at the league
of nations proposed that ths matter
be taken up by the league and that
we be "invited" to participate.

That remark wss clesrly mesnt ss
s dig lor us.

The state department took the hint
and within 34 hours announced thst

Beginning Sunday
Open All Day

. and all Jubilee
Week the

Hotel Meorcr
Downstairs

Banquet Hal
Will Serve

Beer and Sandwiches
What comfortable place for a refreshing hour over beer and400 people ran be accommodated. An added staff win assureunexcelled service In our main floor colfee shop and dining room,
rcommodatlng joo people.

Make this renter of rily Life jnnr Jubllre headquarters net week!
Complete Jubilee Information cheerfully furnished at all times!

HOTEL MEDFORD
P. 0. DENS0N, Manager


